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ABSTRACT

Fifty-four human brains were studied to compare form, width

and symmeËry aË the right and left superior temporal gyri. The brains

were dívíded into ÉT¡/o groups--an I (infant) group ot L2 brains and an

A (adult) group of. 42 brains.

Although noË all of our observations and measuremenÉs r¡lere

highly significanË (P < 0.01) we did find definite non-s)rmmeËries in our

righË and left superior temporal Wxí. There \^Iere sËraighL vs sinuous

gyri, right-angled upËurned lateral sulci, and an interesting shift

from synmetrí-cal superior t.emporal gyri in infants to wider right superior

temporal gyri in adults.



ABSTRACT

Fifty-four human brains rn¡ere studied to compare form,

width and symmetTy aË the right and left superior temporal gyri.

The brains r,rrere divided into two groups--an I (infant) group of

12 brains and an A (adult) group of 42 brains.

Although not all of our observations and measurements

were highly significant (P(0.01) we did find definite non-

symmetries in our right and left superior temporal gyri. There

r¡iere straight vs sinuous Byri, right-angled upturned lateral

sulci, and an interesting shift from symmetrical suPerior temPor-

al gyri in infants Ëo wider right superior Ëemporal gyri in

adults.
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INTRODUCTTON

In anticipation of the question--why have I chosen to study the

superíor temporal gyrj-?--r would like to outline my basic reasons.

First, there is a constancy to this gyrus throughout primates. rt
appears as a primary fissure or sulcus in the human fetus of. L6 weeks,

and íts posÍtíon and form are quite constant throughout the primaËe

series (Connolly, 1950). A second characteristic is the lateral surface

of this gyrus which lends iËself well to beíng photographed. rt pres=

ents a clearly defined lateral surface which can be measured Ín the

photographs. The superior temporal gyrus plays an important, role in
the recepËive part of the verbal function (penfield & RoberËs, Lg5g)

and this prowides the third reason for ínvestigation of thÍs area. The

braÍns to be used were divided ínto two groups--(l) rnfants t brains, of

which Ëhere were 12, and (2) adult size brains, 42 in number.

Before proceeding, r will clefine Ëhe words form, wídth and eym-

metlT as they apply to this thesís. Form is used to descríbe the shape

of the superior Èemporal gyrus. rs it sinuous or ís it straight, i.e.,
does it fold and pleat upon itself or does it present a smooth rmcompli-

cated lateral surface? rt appears ín the early prímaÈes as a straíght

gyrus as in Sub-order Anthropoidea Platyrrhiní, --Farnily Hapalidae--Genus

Ilapale--common Marmosets (connolly, 1950). This straight gyrus is a

constant feature in primates including the gorilla, orangutan and chimp-

anzee. This same straighË superior temporal gyrus is seen in the young

human fetus and ís well documented in the photographs of Larroche (1962).

As the fetus d.evelops, the gyri become moïe sinuous or folded. BuË in
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this study of infant and adult-sized brains I did fínd straight gyri as

clefined above.

The wídths measured were the distances between the lateral sul-

cus and the superíor temporal sulcus as seen in the Ëracings of the

brains.

In order to compare the symmetry of the hemíspheres, ríght and

left hernispheres of each brain were photographed, then traced. The

pairs of hemispheres were assígned coded numbers so that the observer

r^ras not aware whích hemísphere r¡ras the actual right or 1ef t. Their sym-

metry was judged by comparing their form--sínuous vs straight.--and

theÍr width. Throughout this presentatíon f wí11 refer to symmetry and

non-synmetry. The term non-synmetry is used rather Ëhan asymmetry be-

cause I have found considerable confusion caused ín Ëhe spoken usage of

asymmetry. It is easil-y mistaken for "a symmetry." Geschr¿ind and

LevíËsky (1968) reported finding marked right and left non-synmetries ín

their study of the p1-anum temporale. They measured the superior sur-

faces of the right and left Ëemporal lobes in 100 adult human brains,

specifically the planum temporale from iËs anterior border (formed by the

sulcus of Heschl) to its posteríor margin. They found the planum tempor-

ale of the left hemisphere are larger in 65% and on Ëhe ríght Ln LlT.

with equality in 24i( of. theír specimens. The length of the outer border

of the planum temporale was also longer on the left Ëhan on the ríght'

as other studies have indicated (Connolly, 1950; Von Bonin, 1-962) .

In contrast to their area of study I have chosen to examine

the lateral aspect of the superior temporal gyrus, from a point 1 cm
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behind the anterior pole of the temporal lobe to the furthest point

posteríorly at which I felt the gyrus was clearly defined. In the most

posterior regions, Ëhe gyrus \,/as not always definite and I felË it was

not possíble to clearly differentiate between the posËerior part of Ëhe

superíor temporal gyrus and the parietal area. According to Penfíeld

and Rasmussen (1950) "Ablation of cortical tíssue on the dorn-inant side

must be 1ínrited to the anterior 5 cm of the temporal lobe as measured

along the Sylvian fissure...in order Ëo avoid aphasia."

Basícally, t\^ro criteria were used to judge the symmetry or non-

symmetry of the righË and left gyri. One criËerion was to compare the

widths of one superior temporal gyrus with those in the opposite hemis-

phere, always remernberíng that it was not known which hemisphere was the

actual right or lefË. The other basis of comparison was a visual exaruin-

ation of boËh tTansparencíes and tracings for straight gyri as contrasted

with sinuous gyrí.

The measurements, therefore, r¡rere concerned with Ëhe anterj-or

6 - B cm of the superior temporal gyrus but not extendíng back inËo the

parietal 1obe. Measurements ceased at the poínt beyond whích the sup-

erior temporal gyrus could not be clearly defined in the transparencíes.

Although a nunber of straight gyri were found I did not find Ëhat Ëhe

left superior temporal gyrus \¡ras significanËly greater than the right

despiËe much evidence of its devotion to language fr:nction.

These references ciËed in the introduction are some of the few

avaílable concerned \,/ith form and symmeËry of Ëhe human brain.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

In order to study the form and symmetry of superior temporal

Eyri, a collecËion of brains r,ras assembled. These brains were all in-

tact and were chosen only aftex a check of auËopsy reports, eliminating

those paËients who showed neurologíca1 symptoms or those whose brains

showed abnormalities at post-mortem. I^Ie origí-nally started with 63

braíns but some were elimínated because the sku1l cut had damaged one

of the Ëwo hern-ispheres, others T¡rere not used because of poor fixation

rrhích 1ed to distortion of Ëhe superíor temporal gyrus, and finally a

few had poor tTansparencies. These brains could not be re-photographed

because Ëhey were subsequently sliced in Pathology. One group of. L2

brains was from infants aged 2 to 18 months. The second group of 42

brains were of adult síze from adults and from children 3 years of age

and older (Spann and Dustmann, 1965). All of Éhese braíns r¡Iere suspen-

ded by the basilar artery in a fíxatíve of neutral formalín for approxí-

maËe1y two weeks. Before the hemíspheres were photographed, the pia

maËer was stripped from each temporal gyrus back to the end of Ëhe

lateral sulcus (Sylvian fissure ). A plexiglas sËand was built with an

adjustable back support and angled sËage (See Fig. 1). By adjusting

the back suppolË each superior temporal gyrus could be photographed in

the same plane. (Fig. 2). The auËopsy number for each brain was inclu-

ded in boËh photographs.

A square of black card measuring 4 cm by 4 cm was placed at the

frontal pole of the hemisphere in the same plane as Ëhe superior Ëemporal

gyrus. This square enabled orì.e to adjust the projected image to



FIGURE 1

Braín, plexiglass stand and camera to illustTate

relation of plane of lateral surface of braín to

camera.

FIGURE 2

LaËeral surface of brain, showing 4 cm x 4 cm

black card and brain autopsy number.
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represent Ëhe actuaL síze of the gyrus.

The pair of Ëransparencíes for each braín was numbered accord-

ing to the auËopsy number. Certain pairs of Ëransparencies \¡rere reversed,

sel-ecËion beíng based on a series of random numbers. The vier,¡er did not

know which side was present,ing--the actual rÍght or the actual 1eft. Al-1

of the numbers on the transparencíes rrere covered and t.emporary numbers

were assigned.

The sl-ides r^7ere projecËed so that the image of the black square

was 4 cm x 4 cm. The image of the ouËline of the hemisphere, the lateral-

sulcus (Sylvian fissure) and the superior temporal gyrus T¡ras traced onto

Ëraci.ng paper (Fig. 3). The projector was mounted on an adjustable

stage. This permítted projection of the Ëransparencies onËo tracing

paper in the same plane as the easel. It also faciliËaËed adjustment of

ímage size to bring the black card Ëo Íts 4 cm by 4 cm size. InlhíËe card

was placed on the drawÍng board and the projected image of the,superior

temporal gyrus ü7as actuaL size, but, because of the depth of each hern-is-

phere, the outlíne of the hernispheres appeared somewhat smaller than

life size. Once the tracings r^rere compleËed they were mounted Í-n pairs--

a presumed right and left hemisphere--on white card, then measured as

fol-lows. First, a rnídline for the gyïus was dranvn para1lel to the

lateral and superíor Ëemporal sulci. StarËing at a poínt 1 cm behind

the anËerior temporal- pole and aË 5 rnrn interval-s, lines were drarnm

across Ëhe gyrus perpendícular to íËs míd-line (Fig. 4). Measures were

taken to Ëhe most posterior point of the superíor temporal gyrus thaË

could be clearly defíned as determined by the lateral- and superior



FIGT]RE 3

Projection of Ëransparencies to acËuaL size (guide

is 4 cm x 4 cm bl-ack card) and Ëracing in progress.

FIGURN 4

Photocopy of acËual tracing showing sinuosity of

superior Ëemporal gyrus, mid-gyra1 1ine, and lines

inËersecting at 5 nrn intervals.
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Ëemporal sulci. At the most posËerior end, the superíor temporal sul-

cus tends to branch into severAl accessory branches--desígnated al, a2,

a3 by Connolly (1950)--and a clear cut separaËíon of superior temporal

gyrus from the parietal area is not possible. A finely calibrated

measure (Karvin SËaínless, one-Èïrentieth mm) was used to measure the

widËhs of the gyri as indicatcd by these perpendiculars. In measuríng

each width the poínts of the calipers were placed aÈ Ëhe poínËs of int.er-

sectíon of the perpendicul-ars wíËh Ëhe sulcÍ, and Ëhe calipers were in

such a posítion that the scale of measure could not be seen. This would

protect Ëhe observer from the bias observed by Yule (I927)--"The long

graduaËíons and numerations at the unj-ts, Ëhe long graduaËions at the 5s

that are usual on a decimally dívided scale, seem to appeal to the reader

with Ëhe force of personal- suggesËíon." In hís conclusions, Yule staËes

thaË if Ëhe observer "could noË see the scale untíl after he had adjusted

the slide Ëo what he estimated Èo be the best posÍtion, and then read, Ëhe

errors should be trífling. "

A comparison of "righË'r and "lefË" hemispheres rüas done using a non-

pararneËric meËhod of anal-ysÍs--the "signed-ranks" tesL of Inlilcoxon as des-

cribed by Maínland (1963). The "signed-ranks" test was used for two

reasons, the fírsË reason being that it ís easily done by hand: this en-

abled us to check the computer resulËs very quíckly. Some 12 analyses T^7ere

done by hand to check thl-s out. Because the number of measurements per

gyrus were relaËively few ín number, there r,ras not a sufficiently large

nuurber or N for a parametric tesË. It has been suggested by Freund (L967)

that N should be 30 or greater for adequate normal distribuËion as

defined by the CenËral Limít Theorem.
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The widths of Ëhe entíre length of the superior temporal gyrus

from 1 cm from Ëhe anËerior pole and at 5 mm int,ervals to the most pos-

Ëerior point of the gyrus T¡rere compared, and then a comparison was made

of the more posÈerior aspecËs of the gyrus--trnlernickets area--where I felt

there rnighË be a wider gyrus because of the role of the left posËeríor

superior temporal gyrus in audiËory reception. The first five pai-rs of

measuremenÈs of each brairÌ T¡rere eliminated so Ëhat the first pair of

measuremeriËs \^tere used r¿ere 3.5 crn from the anterior pole of Ëhe Ëemporal

lobe.

In addition to the "signed-ranks" test of tr{ilcoxon, a sËudy of

the drar¡ings and ËTansparencies was done to ascertain Ëhe number of

straíght gyrÍ-. The observer scanned Ëhe Ëracings at Ëhree differenË

sessions, each sessíon one or two days apart. At each session tt¡-e Ërac-.

íngs were presented in an entireJ-y different order to prevenË the obser-

ver fïom recall of Ëhe prevíous fÍndings. Each brain number was recorded

and a plus sígn given Ëo those gyri whích appeared sËraighË. 0n1y where

Lhe observaËions agreed in each of the three readings were the gyri desig--

naËed straighË gyri. From these data conËingency tables were made; these

ürere tesÈed using the chi-squared tesË and Fisherrs exact test.

As Ëhe observations \rere beíng made regarding straight and

sinuous gyri, note T¡ras made of a tendency of the Sylvian fissure Lo

turn up\l7ard sharply--almosË aË righË angles to iËsel-f . These were

counËed by holding up a card with the drawings of the Èwo hemÍspheres

on iË and noËing which had right-angled lateral sulci. These resulËs



Ëable and Ëested with
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chi-squared Ëest\^rere puË into a conËingencY

and Físherts exact tesË.
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FINDINGS

Form. IllusËration followíng this page. Fig. 5.

(a) Straight Gyrí. A1Ëhough 54 brains were exanuined and found

Ëo have some sÈraight gyri (fable I), we did find sËraight gyri in brains

oËher Ëhan Ëhose used for the.sedaËa. These straight gyrL are similar in

appearance to those found in anËhropoid primate brains (Connolly, 1950)

and human feËa1 braíns (Larroche, 7962). Mall (1909) also uses this

parameter of straight (or fetal type = eurygyrencephalic) gyrus as

compared wíËh sinuous (or sËenogyreneephalic) gyrus in grouping human

brains. Ma11 does not report any specific gyri as being sÉraight. The

sËraight gyrí were equally divided between right and l-eft wiËh B in each

hemisphere.

TASLE I

Group I

Group A

ernispheres

I=Infants A=Adults

* = Straight gyrus present

- = Straight gyrus absenË

No statisËical tests were done.

+

4 20 24ln

L2 72 B4

L6 92 108



FIGURE 5

Photocopy of brain tracing Ëo shor¡r straighË vs sínuous

WTi. AJ-so note right-angled upËurníng of sËraight

gyrus.
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(b) Right angled Sylvian fissures (Nomina Anatomica: lateral

sulcí). In a visual examination of the tracings of each hemisphere, the

Sylvian físsure Ëurned upward at Tight angles. This occurred ín L2 sulci

on the right and 6 on the 1eft.

TABLE II

Chi-squared tesË showed no signíficant. differences between

RighË and LefË. Neither did Fisherrs exact Ëest.

Wídths

Group I (Infants) and Group A (Adults)

TASLE IIÏ

I= Infants A = Adults

N = No. of measurements of widths of gyri
R = Range of widths ín right heinisphere

L = Range of widths in left hemísphere

+

Risht L2 42 54

Left 6 4B 54

18 90 108

N R L

I L25 3.0 - 23.0 run 3.0 - 24 wn

A 502 3.0 - 25.5 nm 3.5 - 27 r¡r¡t
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TABLE IV _ A

N = Number of measurements of widËhs in mm

* = Arithmetic mean

SD = Standard deviaËion

TABLE IV - B

N = Number of measuremenËs in mm

I = AriËhmeËíc means

SDM = Standard deviation of the means--

Right Left

N v SD X SD

Infant L25 11. 8951 nnt
I:+.zlgz 11.3095 mm +3.3725

AdulË 502 13.1483 nn +3.9767 12.5380 nm +4.0982

Right Left

N SDM SDM t p

Infant L25 11. 8951 0.3827 11.3095 0.3016 L.4577 0. 10(

Adult 502 13. 1483 0.L775 12.5380 o.LB29 2,9L07 0.00:

trstandard error. t'



Signed Ranks.

(a) Entire lengLh of gyrus.

TASLE V

Because Ëhere appeared to be no significant difference in the infant

braíns no sËatistical analysis rnras done on theÍr data. Only the adul-t

brains were analysed. In 5 of these the righË superior Ëemporal gyrus

was significanËly larger (P<0.03); in l the left gyrus I¡Ias larger.

TASLE VI

L4

R larger Pairs of
Symmetrical-

Gyri

L larger

P(0 .0s P(0.03 P(0.0s P(0.03

I 2 2 9 l_ 1

A B 5 33 1 1

Totals: 10 7 42 2 2

+

ADI]LTS
Right B L7 25

Left 1 16 L7

9 33 42

Chi squared value = 4.10 P<0.05.
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(b) Posterior measuremenË of gyrus.

TABLE \rII

TASLE VIII

Chi squared value = 0.35. NoË signÍficanË.

Right Larger Pairs of
Syruretrical

Gyri

Left Larger

P(0.05 P<0.03 P(0.0s P(0.03

Infant 2 0 9 1 1

Adult B 6 29 5 2

Totals 10 6 38 6 3

+

Adult
Right B 15 23

Left 5 L4 19

13 29 42
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Symmetry. Defining syumetry as the similarity or non*sirnilarity of

Ëhe right and left superior temporal gyrus, I will review Ëhe data of

form and width, as they both contribute to the symmeËry or non-symmetry

of Ëhe gyrí. In both infant and adult brains straighË gyri were found

and were distributed equally; there were 16 sËraight gyri observed, B

in the ríght hemisphere and B in the left hernisphere. These were divi-

ded proportionately among infanË brains Cratio of 1:6) and adult brains

(ratio of. Lz7) . As there \^ras no obvious difference in disËribution

between the two groups no statisËical tests were done. In regard Ëo the

appearance of Ëhe right and left superior Ëemporal Byri, as well as diff-

erence in complexity or sinuousness, T¡re found that Ëhe posterior parË of

Ëhe Sylvian fissure turned up at right angles Ëo Ëhe anËerior part of the

fissure. This was found in both ríght and left Sylvian fissures but of

the 108 hemispheres studied 18 right-angled lateral sulci were found, Lz

of them on the right and 6 on the lefË.

In a comparison of the widËhs of Ëhe superior temporal gyrus of

the inf ants and adults, Ëhe range of widths \¡ras very similar T¡riËh the

adult gïoup showing slightly wíder gyri as !,i'as to be expected. In

conËïast when the means of the right and left superior tempoTal gyri

of ínfants and adults \^Iere compared in a paired Ë-Ëest, the adult

brains showed the right superior temporal gyrus to be w-ider than the

left (P(0.005). The infant brains however showed the right superior

Ëemporal gyri to be somewhat wider, at a level of less than 102

probability. A signed-ranks analysis was also done to compare all of

the widths of right vs left superior Ëemporal gyri in each individual
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brain. The infanË brains showed no significanË norl-s)¡rnmetry so

no further analysis \^7as done. In the adult brains the apparent

non-syîtmeËry r¡/as less Lhan t]rte 57. level of probability when

Ëested with the chi-squared tesË, and showed at Ëhis level the right

superior temporal gyrus to be wider Ëhan the left. The furËher

study done on the posterior aspecËs of the gyrus also showed a non-

syrunetry beËween righË and left superior temporal gyri at the l0%

level of probability, with the right larger than the 1eft.

trrlhen Ëhe widËhs of the gyri of Ëhe adulË brains T¡¡ere con-'

verËed to logariËhms and the paired Ë-test repeated, Ëhe value

was 3.4866 which is signíficant aE Ëhe P<0.001 level. The same

procedure was followed on the infanË brains buÈ they showed no

significant difference between right and left superior temporal

gyri.
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DISCUSSION

I¡Ihen thís sËudy was begun, it was with Ëhe idea that I would

find, overall, rro greaË differences between the widths of Ëhe right and

lefË superior temporal gyri of each brain. If I did fínd a dífference

I felt it would be ËhaË the left superior temporal gyrus would be larger

because of iËs acknowledged role in speech function. "Since, however,

about 93% are left-brained for speech,...." (Geschwind and Levitsky,

1968).

Before any observations or measurements were made, great care

was taken Ëo insure Ëhat a blind sËudy of the gyri would be done. Be-

cause I felt that there might be a predisposition Ëo seeíng lefË superior

temporal gyxí Larger than the righË, the brain auËopsy numbers, whích

appeared ín each transpaïency of each hernisphere, hrere covered' and a

random number was assigned to each pair of transparencíes. Some pairs of

transpaïencies \¡/ere ïeversed ín the slide mounts according to Ëhis series

of random nunrbers, and then temporary numbers were assigned. At no tíme

during the observatíons and measurements did I know which henr-isphere

rnras sho\¡7n--right or lefË. The earliesË reference I found to this method

of bl-ind study of human brains was by Mall (1909). PrecauËions \¡7ere

taken to ensuïe that neíther he nor hís colleagues knew whether Ëhe

brains Ëo be studied were fromwhite or negro indíwíduals. None of Ëhe

oËher sËudies I sha1l menËion have chosen this approach, but I feel iË can

make a difference in judgmenË.

Form. As the title outlines a study of form, wÍdth and symmetry of the

superior Ëemporal gyrus, Ëhe discussion will continue in the same order.
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I mentioned in the introduction that the superíor Ëemporal gyrus ís a

consËant feaËure of Ëhe braín throughout the primaËe series, always

presenting as a sËraíght uncompl-icaËed gyrus. Its appearance is Ëhe

same in the human fetal brain in its earl-ier stages of devel-opment.

AfËer the fífth month, the brain of the fetus becomes more complícaËed.

The gyri starË Ëo fold and pleaË, appearíng moïe sínuous (Larroche ' L962).

In this population L had braíns from babies of Ëwo months of age ¿n¿

from adults. These were subdivided into Group I, babiest braÍns, and

Group A, adulË-sízed brains, the criËeríon used for the dividing point

beíng that seË up by Spann and Dustmann (1965). They found thaË the

majorÍËy of brains weighed in their sËudíes were of adult síze artd

weight by the fourËh year. In my adulË samplíng Ëhere was on1-y one

brair- whích was less Ëhan four years of age (a three-year-old) and this

was included with the adult-sized brains because ít was large in size.

This gave me an adul-t-sízed population of 42 braíns and L2 babíesr braíns,

and in these Ë\^ro groups I díd find simple, straíght gyri. Mall (1-909)

describes sËudies done on the hr:man brain where Ëhe brains T¡/ere sorËed

accordíng to the "richness of Lhe gyri and sulci." trfhere the config-

uraËion was complex he assigned the term sËenogyrencephalÍc; in the

sirnple feLal type ít was called eurygyrencephalíc. Tí1-ney (L928) also

shows the increase in the complexiËy of "convolutíonal richness and

ínËricacy of fissural patËern" ín the human brain, as contTasted with

the ape. The general appearance of sÉraight gyrí vs. sinuous gyri,

Ëherefore, became one measure of form.

lle also found that both superior temporal gyri--righË and
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lefË--exhíbíted a sharp upËurn or righË-angled turn at the posterior

end of the laLeral sulcus in some of Ëhe brains. This r¡/as more pre-

domínanË on the ríghË side ín a ta:'Lo of 221 for the sample of 54

brains we examined, but when analyzed wiËh the chi-squared tesË they

did not show any significant differences. Geschwind and LeviËsky (1968)

found the planum temporale of the superior temporal gyrus Lo be 1-arger

on the left. than on the right. AfËer seeing the brains in our sample

and this righË-angled upËurning of the Sylwian fissure, I wonder if

their plane of cuË Ëo expose the posterior part of the superior surface

of Ëhe gyrus might have cuË through or cut off some of Ëhe superior

temporal gyrus and hence the planum temporale. Connolly, Von Bonin, and

GeschwÍnd and Levitsky all speak of Ëhe Sylvian fissure as longer on the

left than on the ríghË. This I díd Írot measure as I felt it írnpossible

to ascertain the posËerior end of the Sylwian fissure from Ëhe phoËo-

graphs.

I^Iidth¡ Although a careful search of the líterat,ure r^ras made, it fail-ed

to reveal any studies of the widths of gyri ín Lhe human brain. Another

student working in thís department, Mr. Ed. BerinsËeín, did a simÍl-ar

study of r^rÍdths of the superior temporal gyrí ín the brains of very

young children ranging in ages from a few days Ëo 9 months of age. He

found no innaËe anatomical non-synmeËry in the brains of chi-ldren who

died a few days after bírth up to an age of 2 months. From 3 monËhs to

9 months of age he found a tendency towards non-syïnmetry. In my own

investigation, Group I, or Ëhe babíes, ranged in age from 2 months to 18

monËhs and Group A or Ëhe adutr-tr-sized, ranged in age from 3 years to
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more than B0 years. In the I group there were L2 babiest brains and

ín A group 42 aduLÈ-sized brains.

The infanË brains did not appear non-s)ruÌnetric but the adult-

sized brains had wíder superior temporal gyri on Ëhe right. These

differences \¡rere highly significant with P<0.005. This Ërend was

compleËe1y unexpecËed. I'lith maturation of corËica1 tissue and develop-

menË of speech function I had expecËed progressive non-s)rutrtretry Ëo

develop with the left superior temporal gyrus being wider than the

right. BuL this was noË Ëhe case.

Since L960, Ëhere has been more interesË shown in trying Ëo

assess the role of the righË hernisphere. The left hemisphere met with

extensive investigation from the time of Marc Dax who first described

speech as being centred in the left hemísphere, and Paul Broca. Von

Bonin (1962) referred to handedness in the Bible, Judges 2OzL6 as Ëh-e

oldest reference, being abouË 1400 B.C. There r¡ras a very sound reason

for this interest since dysphasia, evidenced as a loss or distorËion of

language function, is a very distressing affliction. In the 20Ëh cen-

Ëury there has been a reaction against the sËricËly anatomical approach

Ce.g., Brocar(1861) who atËempted to relate a type of language disorder

with a parËicular part of Ëhe brain), as evidenced by Brain (1961) who

stated that dysphasia should be regarded as a "particular manifestation

of a loss of some aspecË of general intellecËual ability.tt Tlre work of

Piercy C1960) shor^¡ed highJ-y significant CP 0.01) constructional apraxia

in right hemisphere lesions over 1efË. I would like to quoËe one of his
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conclusions: 'tThe right cerebral hemisphere ín right-handed people has

a special non-subordinate role in the cognitive funetions ínvolved in

normal constructíonal performance." Milner (L97L) found that the right

hemisphere plays a major role ín many norÌ-verbal cognitíve funcLions

such as spatial and perceptual understandíng. She al-so found a consis-

tent right ear advanËage for verbal maËerial. Perhaps some of Ëhese

righË hemisphere roles or functions can explain a greaËer width in the

right superior temporal gyrus over Ëhe lefË as the brain matuTes.

lüiËh Ëhese same daËa, widËhs of right and left superior tempor-

aL gyri, a signed-ranks test v/as also done. The signed-ranks test was

first done to compared all the measuremenËs of each right superior temp-

oral gyrus against, íts correspondíng left parËner. In Ëhe I (infant)

group 2 riglrrt and 1 left (P(0.03) non-symmeËrical superíor Ëemporal-

gyrí were seen while 9 were symmetrical. There appeared Ëo be no díffer-

ence beËween the right and left gyri and no further analysis Tiras done.

BuË ín Ëhe A (adult) group there was considerable non-s)rumetry shown in

that B of the righË gyri were signÍficantly larger Ëhan the left where

P<0.05 and 5 of these were significant at Ëhe P<0.03 level CTable V).

The l-eft gyri showed only 1 gyrus larger than the right and Ëhis was

significant at Ëhe P(0.03 level. These results r^rere analyzed using

the chi-squared test and the resulËs approached the P(0.05 level

(Table VI). The same resulËs were obtained with Fisherrs exact tesË.

This Ërend to non-symmeËry would appear Ëo supporË the findings of Milner

(L970) and Piercy (1960) that the right hemisphere has a non-subordinate

role in marì.y non-verbal cognitive funcËions. Again the posËerior
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measuremenËs of the gyri showed no significanË difference in Ëhe brains

of the infanËs and no further analysis was done on those figures. But ín

the A (adult) group there were 6 righË gyri significant aË Èhe P(0.03

level as compared wíth 2 Lef.t gyri at the P(0.03 leve1 (table VII). A

contingency table r¡ras prepared and Ëhese data also analyzed using Ëhe

chi-squared tesË and Fisher!s exact test r^rÍËh results approachíng the

10% level of probabilÍty. Agaín there is a notíceable non-slnnmeLry in

Ëhe more maLure brains.

SyrnmeËrv. As I have stated earl-Íer, syruleËry or non-symmeËry is the

summation of the similarities and/or differences in the form of the

ríghË and lefË superíor temporal gyrí and Ëheir widËhs. Smit?L (1907)

did a study of asymmetry of Ëhe caudal poles of the cerebral- hemis-

pheres and its influence on the occipíËal- bone, parËicularly comparing

whiËe and negroid brains. He found the whíte crania more as)rlnmetrical

and concluded that "the symmetry of Ëhe negro cranium is Ëhus a sign

of inferiority." Two years later Mal1 (1909) published a paPer Uon

several anaËomical characters of the hr¡nan brain, said Ëo vary accord-

ing Ëo race and sex, with especial reference to the weight of the

fronËa1 lobe." He did Ëhe firsË unbiased blínd study I have found--not

knowing which brains were "whiËe" and which \n/ere "negro.t' He studied

the braÍns as to sex differences with the same blind method. AlËhough he

found definite differences such as stenogyrencephalic (conplex) gyri as

opposed to eurygyrencephalic (simple or feËal) gYri, he felt Ëhat any

dífferences observed were noÈ due to sex or race. !üe also observed these

stïaight vs sinuous gyri (Tab1e I). Von Bonin (L962) made a sËudy of

interhemÍspheric relations and cerebral dominancer in particular, looking
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aË anatomical non-symnetríes of the cerebral hemispheres. One point he

emphasízes is thaË asymnetry or non-s)¡mmetry of paired organs in the

human is the rule rather than the exception. In his studíes, he found

thaË measured weighings of rÍght and left hemispheres had ambiguous and

conflictíng resulËs. He díd fínd the 1efË Sy1-vían fissure to be longer

than that of the right hemísphere but concluded thaË the morphological

dífferences ürere very smal1 and he was unable Ëo equate them with "Ëhe

astonishing differences in function." Frederíck Ti1-ney (L928) ín his

very deËai1-ed study The Braín From Ape to Man, descrÍbes the surface

appearance of the brain ín man as compared with the apes and conrnenËs on

the "greaË complexity of convolutíonal richness and intricacy of físsural

patteïn." He feel-s thaË the sígnifícance of this convolutíonal com-

plexíËy in the human brain emphasizes the "chief superioriËy of the

human brain whích l-ies ín its intricaËe complexíËy of convolutional

arrangement." Al-though overshadowed by the great.er íncrease in frontal

and occipital lobes, Ëhe temporal lobes sti1l have progressed in síze

and complexity. Tilney does not compare symmetry of the hemíspheres buË

I felt his descriptÍons of the íncreased size and complexity of the

human bra1n helped to gíve a clearer background which has been added Ëo

by more recent investígations. Connolly (1950), in his morphoJ-ogical

study of the primate brain, did look at some specifíc synnnetries or non-

symmetries. Ile found ËhaË the lateral sulcus, whích he defined as

exËending from the planle of the fronËal pole Ëo the point of bifurcation

of the lateral fissure, was usually longer on Ëhe left than on the right.

The superior Ëemporal sulcus is described as usual1-y a continuous físsure
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buË if it was broken or disconËinuous, this occurred more ofËen on Ëhe

left than on the right. The brains examined ranged from infants Ëo

adult brains and Connolly felt Ëhere r¡¡as an evident non-s¡nrutret.ry in

infanË brains with the superior temporal sulcus longer on the left than

on Ëhe right. Ile also describes all primary, secondary and some ter-

tiary sulci as being presenË aË birth, and ËhaË the positions of the

sulci were quite constanË, as he found throughout Ëhe primate series.

Therefore he felt the origin of Èhe sulci musÈ be due Ëo inËrinsíc facËors.

Connolly also menËions the funcËional superiority of the left hemisphere

in regard to speech in abouË 957. of. Ëhe cases examined. He therefore
I

expect.ed to find an excess of size on the l-efË as compared with Ëhe

right. But this he díd noË fínd. In none of these preceeding reporËs

r^ras any mention .made of a possible role for the righË hemisphere and

more specífically the ríght superior Ëemporal gyrus which night accounË

for iËs increase Í-n growth and development at a proportÍonal rate with

the left superior temporal gyrus. In fact, in my results I found the

right superíor temporal gyrus to be wider Ëhan Ëhe left at P(0.05. J,C.

Lil1y (1963) in a paper I'critical brain size and language'r describes

the motor cortex as beíng of the same relaËive sÍze whether in small or

large vertebraËe animals, buË the great increase in cortical braÍn size

ín Ëhe human is due to learning, language, etc. Idhere earlÍer studies

tried Ëo equate laterality of handedness with that of speech, Goodglass

and Quadfasel (1954) described Lhe independence of distribuËion of

language from thaË of handedness. In oËher words, lateralÌty for langu-

age is not identical with laterality for handedness. Geschwind and
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LevÍtsky (1968) reporËed finding marked anatomical asyuuneËries beËween

the upper surfaces of the hr:man right and left temporal lobes, finding

the left planum t,emporale t,o be larger. AlËhough I did not examine Ëhe

superior surface of the temporal lobe I did measure carefully Ëhe widths

of the superior Ëemporal gyri and found non-s)rumetry present but with

rÍght gyri wíder than Ëhe left in the adults. Geschwind and Levitsky

regard their findings of a signÍ-ficantly larger area on the left side

as compatible with the known functional asymmetries. Geschwind (1970)

in another paper, t'the organization of language and Ëhe brainrt'reviernts

Ëhe work he did with Levitsky in 1968 as a reinvestígaËíon inËo the

widely stated conclusions in Ëhe literature that Ëhe human brain ís sym-

metrical. According to their reporËs Èhis was noË the case. They cited

a paper read by l{ada aË the 9th InternaËional Congress of Neurology, New

York, 1969, as confirming their results. I,ilada also studied these same

areas in infants t brains and found Ëhese dÍfferences present aË bírth.

Geschwind furËher points out thaË Ëhe phenomenon of cerebral dominance

occurs, as f.at as is known, in no mammal oËher Èhan man, and that iË is

reasonable Èo assume that Ëhere are other anatomÍcal asymmetríes ín Ëhe

hemispheres of the human brain, reflecting aspects of dominance oËt¡-er

Ëhan that of the lefË temporal speech. Very little work has been done

regarding these oËher non-s¡nüreËries buË the work of Piercy, Hecaen & ite

Ajuriaguerra (1960) and Milner (L97L) ís shedding some lÍght on Ëhe role

Ëhe righË hemisphere plays in non-verbal cognitive functÍons. ThÍs may be

a parËial ans\¡rer or explanaËíon to orlr resulËs which showed some l-arger

right gyrÍ- in infants and more sígnificanËly larger right gyri in adults.
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SUMMARY
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SI]MMARY

Fifty-four human brains r¿ere studied to compare form, width

and symmetry at the right and left superior temporal gyri. TlLe

brains were divided into tqro groups--an r (infant) group of L2 brains

and an A (adult) group of. 42 brains.

1. Gyri were found r¿hich T¡rere not of the typical sinuous

form. These are cal1ed straighË gyri. These T¡rere equally distri-

buËed; 8 on the right and B on Ëhe left. In Group I there were 4

straight and in Group A there were 12. These differences r¡rere not

significanË.

2. Some Sylvian fissures rrere found t.o t.urn up almost at

right angles. This was f ound 12 times on Ëhe riglr-t and 6 times on

the lefË. This difference r^ras not significant.

3. Al1 of the widrhs of rhe right and left gyri of Group I

and Group A were averaged and a histogram drawn by the computer.

The means r^rere convert,ed to logariËhms and a paired t-t,est done on

each group. The means showed Group I r¿íth 125 pairs of measurements

to have a wider right superior Ëemporal gyrus with p(0.10. The

means of Group A with 502 pairs of measurements pointed to a wider

right superior Ëemporal gyrus with P(0.005.

4. The wídths of the entire right and left gyri of Group I

and Group A were compared with signed-ranks analysis. In Group l,
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the left gyrus was wider in l brain (p 0.03) and right gyrus ro¡id.er

2 brains (P 0.03). Group A showed right gyrus wider in 5 brains

(P 0.03) and lefË gyrus wíder in 1 brain (p 0.03). Group I showed

obvious differences; the differences in Group A approached p 0.05.

1-rt

5. The widËhs of the posËerior parts of the right and left

gyri of Group r and Group A were compared with the signed-ranks tesË.

Group I showed no obvious differences with t left gyrus wider; no

righÈ gyrus was r¿ider. Group A showed 6 gyri wider on the rigfr-Ë and

2 gyri wider on the 1eft, all at P 0.03. The difference in Group A

approached P 0.10.

Although noÈ all of our observations and measurement.s T¡reïe

ïrighly significant (P 0.01) we did find definite non-s)nnmetries in

our right and left superior temporal gyri. There vrere straight vs

sinuous gyra, right-angled upËurned lateral sulci, and an inËerest-

ing shift from symmetrical superior t.emporal gyri in infanËs Ëo wider

right superior tempral gyri in adults.
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